percutaneous liver biopsy often help to establish the correct diagnosis. 2073
Morphologic features of acute rejection include a mixed portal cellular
infiltrate, bile duct injury, and/or endothelial inflammation (“endothelialitis”); some of these findings are reminiscent of graft-versus-host
disease, primary biliary cirrhosis, or recurrent allograft hepatitis C.
As soon as transplant rejection is suspected, treatment consists of IV
methylprednisolone in repeated boluses; if this fails to abort rejection, many centers use thymoglobulin or OKT3. Caution should be
exercised when managing acute rejection with pulse glucocorticoids
or OKT3 in patients with HCV infection, because of the high risk of
triggering recurrent allograft hepatitis C.
Chronic rejection is a relatively rare outcome that can follow
repeated bouts of acute rejection or that occurs unrelated to preceding
rejection episodes. Morphologically, chronic rejection is characterized
by progressive cholestasis, focal parenchymal necrosis, mononuclear
infiltration, vascular lesions (intimal fibrosis, subintimal foam cells,
fibrinoid necrosis), and fibrosis. This process may be reflected as
ductopenia—the vanishing bile duct syndrome, which is more common in patients undergoing liver transplantation for autoimmune
liver disease. Reversibility of chronic rejection is limited; in patients
with therapy-resistant chronic rejection, retransplantation has yielded
encouraging results.

CHAPTER 368

OUTCOME

HEPATIC COMPLICATIONS
Hepatic dysfunction after liver transplantation is similar to the hepatic
complications encountered after major abdominal and cardiothoracic
surgery; however, in addition, hepatic complications include primary
graft failure, vascular compromise, failure or stricture of the biliary
anastomoses, and rejection. As in nontransplantation surgery, postoperative jaundice may result from prehepatic, intrahepatic, and posthepatic sources. Prehepatic sources represent the massive hemoglobin
pigment load from transfusions, hemolysis, hematomas, ecchymoses,
and other collections of blood. Early intrahepatic liver injury includes
effects of hepatotoxic drugs and anesthesia; hypoperfusion injury
associated with hypotension, sepsis, and shock; and benign postoperative cholestasis. Late intrahepatic sources of liver injury include
exacerbation of primary disease. Posthepatic sources of hepatic dysfunction include biliary obstruction and reduced renal clearance of
conjugated bilirubin. Hepatic complications unique to liver transplantation include primary graft failure associated with ischemic injury
to the organ during harvesting; vascular compromise associated with
thrombosis or stenosis of the portal vein or hepatic artery anastomoses; vascular anastomotic leak; stenosis, obstruction, or leakage of the
anastomosed common bile duct; recurrence of primary hepatic disorder (see below); and rejection.

SURVIVAL
The survival rate for patients undergoing liver transplantation has
improved steadily since 1983. One-year survival rates have increased
from ~70% in the early 1980s to 85–90% from 2003 to the present
time. Currently, the 5-year survival rate exceeds 60%. An important
observation is the relationship between clinical status before transplantation and outcome. For patients who undergo liver transplantation
when their level of compensation is high (e.g., still working or only
partially disabled), a 1-year survival rate of >85% is common. For
those whose level of decompensation mandates continuous in-hospital
care prior to transplantation, the 1-year survival rate is ~70%, whereas
for those who are so decompensated that they require life support
in an intensive care unit, the 1-year survival rate is ~50%. Since the
adoption by UNOS in 2002 of the MELD system for organ allocation,
posttransplantation survival has been found to be affected adversely
for candidates with MELD scores >25, considered high disease severity. Thus, irrespective of allocation scheme, high disease severity
before transplantation corresponds to diminished posttransplantation
survival. Another important distinction in survival has been drawn
between high- and low-risk patient categories. For patients who do
not fit any “high-risk” designations, 1-year and 5-year survival rates
of 85 and 80%, respectively, have been recorded. In contrast, among
patients in high-risk categories—cancer, fulminant hepatitis, age >65,
concurrent renal failure, respirator dependence, portal vein thrombosis, and history of a portacaval shunt or multiple right upper quadrant
operations—survival statistics fall into the range of 60% at 1 year and
35% at 5 years. Survival after retransplantation for primary graft nonfunction is ~50%. Causes of failure of liver transplantation vary with
time. Failures within the first 3 months result primarily from technical
complications, postoperative infections, and hemorrhage. Transplant
failures after the first 3 months are more likely to result from infection,
rejection, or recurrent disease (such as malignancy or viral hepatitis).

TRANSPLANT REJECTION
Despite the use of immunosuppressive drugs, rejection of the transplanted liver still occurs in a proportion of patients, beginning 1–2
weeks after surgery. Clinical signs suggesting rejection are fever,
right upper quadrant pain, and reduced bile pigment and volume.
Leukocytosis may occur, but the most reliable indicators are increases
in serum bilirubin and aminotransferase levels. Because these tests
lack specificity, distinguishing among rejection, biliary obstruction,
primary graft nonfunction, vascular compromise, viral hepatitis,
CMV infection, drug hepatotoxicity, and recurrent primary disease
may be difficult. Radiographic visualization of the biliary tree and/or

RECURRENCE OF PRIMARY DISEASE
Features of autoimmune hepatitis, primary sclerosing cholangitis,
and primary biliary cirrhosis overlap with those of rejection or posttransplantation bile duct injury. Whether autoimmune hepatitis and
sclerosing cholangitis recur after liver transplantation is controversial;
data supporting recurrent autoimmune hepatitis (in up to one-third
of patients in some series) are more convincing than those supporting
recurrent sclerosing cholangitis. Similarly, reports of recurrent primary
biliary cirrhosis after liver transplantation have appeared; however, the
histologic features of primary biliary cirrhosis and chronic rejection
are virtually indistinguishable and occur as frequently in patients with
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of sulfamethoxazole with trimethoprim reduces the incidence of postoperative Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia. Antiviral prophylaxis for
CMV with ganciclovir should be administered in patients at high risk
(e.g., when a CMV-seropositive donor organ is implanted into a CMVseronegative recipient).
Neuropsychiatric complications include seizures (commonly associated with cyclosporine and tacrolimus toxicity), metabolic encephalopathy, depression, and difficult psychosocial adjustment. Rarely, diseases are transmitted by the allograft from the donor to the recipient.
In addition to viral and bacterial infections, malignancies of donor origin have occurred. Posttransplantation lymphoproliferative disorders,
especially B cell lymphoma, are a recognized complication associated
with immunosuppressive drugs such as azathioprine, tacrolimus, and
cyclosporine (see above). Epstein-Barr virus has been shown to play a
contributory role in some of these tumors, which may regress when
immunosuppressive therapy is reduced. De novo neoplasms appear at
increased frequency after liver transplantation, particularly squamous
cell carcinomas of the skin. Routine screening should be performed.
Long-term complications after liver transplantation attributable
primarily to immunosuppressive medications include diabetes mellitus and osteoporosis (associated with glucocorticoids and calcineurin inhibitors) as well as hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and chronic
renal insufficiency (associated with cyclosporine and tacrolimus).
Monitoring and treating these disorders are routine components of
posttransplantation care; in some cases, they respond to changes in
immunosuppressive regimen, while in others, specific treatment of the
disorder is introduced. Data from a large U.S. database showed that the
prevalence of renal failure was 18% at year 5 and 25% at year 10 after
liver transplantation. Similarly, the high frequency of diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, obesity, and the metabolic syndrome renders
patients susceptible to cardiovascular disease after liver transplantation;
although hepatic complications account for most of the mortality after
liver transplantation, renal failure and cardiovascular disease are the
other leading causes of late mortality after liver transplantation.
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